Kansas State Department of Education Career and Technical Education
HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM CAREER CLUSTER
Pathway: Travel and Tourism
Restaurant and Event Management
Note: Those careers with high skill, high wage and/or high demand were addressed within the Kansas developed pathways. Others are listed for
information purposes only.
EDUCATION/TRAINING/
OCCUPATION
Median Salary
PROJECTED OPENINGS
% Growth/Trend *
CERTIFICATIONS
(Kansas***)
2010-2018 (Kansas***) (Kansas***)
Associates/Certifications/Registered
Apprenticeships with Occupation
Code
35-3011.00
Bakers***
$11.27/hr; $23,400
39,200 (300)
+0% (N/A)
annual
($9.60/hr; $20,000
annual)
35-3022.00
Baristas***
$8.83/hr; $18,370
434,900 (2700)
+9% (+10%)
annual
($8.29/hr; $17,200)
35-1011
Chefs and Head Cooks
$19.53/hr; $40,630
10,800 (100)
+0% (+1%)
annual
($16,65/hr; $34,600)
11-9051.00
Food Service Managers
$23.14/hr; $48,130
83,700 (900)
+5% (+7%)
annual
($20.52/hr; $42,700
annual)
43-4081.00
Hotel, Motel and Resort
$9.58/hr; $19,930
109,500 (800)
+14% (+14%)
Desk Clerks
annual
($8.86/hr; $18,400
annual)
35-1012.00
Supervisors (for Food
$14.21/hr; $29,560
134,400 (1800)
+7% (+8%)
Preparation and Serving
annual
Workers)
($12.25/hr; $25,500
annual)

Source: www.onetonline.org; (unless marked with *, ** or ***); Updated November, 2011; Contact G.Randel at grandel@ksde.org .

41-3041.00

Travel Agents

$15.32/hr; $31,870
annual
($14.23/hr; $29,600)
annual)

7,900 (N/A)

-1% (+2%)

Bachelor’s Degree
25-2032.00 (secondary)
25-1011.00 (post-secondary)

Business Teachers (CTE)

$54,310 annual;
($44,300 annual)
Post-secondary:
$73,800 annual
($60,400 annual)
$21.76/hr; $45,260
annual
($18.08/hr; $37,600
annual)

38,500 (500)
552,900 post-secondary
positions. (960)

+10% (+15%)
Post-secondary:
+15% (+20%)

21,400 (300)

+16% (+15%)

$54,310 annual
($44,300 annual)
Post-secondary:
$65,000 annual
($58,700 annual)
$22.54/hr; $46,880
annual
($18.57/hr; $38,600
annual)

38,500 (500)
552,900 post-secondary
positions. (960)

+10% (+15%)
Post-secondary:
+15% (+20%)

15,600 (100)

+5% (+5%)

13-1121.00

Event Planners (Meeting,
Convention Planners)

25-2032.00 (secondary)
25-1192.00 (post-secondary)

Family and Consumer
Sciences Teachers (CTE)

11-9081.00

Lodging Managers

*Trend Data includes an estimate for the number of expected Job Openings. The estimate for job openings includes both turnover that results
from new jobs created or people who leave the occupation due to quitting, retiring or death.
**Information was obtained from www.bls.gov due to lack of information on www.onetonline.org .
***Due to lack of information at www.onetonline.org , www.careerinfonet.org was researched and was the site for this information.

Source: www.onetonline.org; (unless marked with *, ** or ***); Updated November, 2011; Contact G.Randel at grandel@ksde.org .

